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Viscoelastic Properties of Acrylic Latex 
Interpenetrating Polymer Networks as Broad 
Temperature Span Vibration Damping Materials 
J.~.Lorenz, D.A.Thomas, and L.H.Sperling 
Materials Research Center 
Lehi~h University 
Bethlehem, ?a. 18015 
A series of latex intr:r·pen~tratinp; polymer networks 
(JPN's) w0re synth0ni~erl with ran1om copolymnrs of ethyl 
methacrylatc ;:i_nrJ r: .. nvl acr.vlah~ forminv netwc1 "K I, and 
random c0po1yrri0n; of n-butyJ acrylatr and ethyl ar:rylatP. 
(. 
forming network TT. Hr1.vin,-: ri l:r1yl :1cryl.at0. r1.s H. common ''O-
monomer cnqblcd the degree of compatibjlity of the two net-
works to be V3ried. Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy was 
used to mca:;uri: the :;torar:e and lo:~:j moduli and the 1 o~;s 
tan~ent as a function of te~p0rature. The broad but con-
trolled temperature range of vibration damping capatility 
of tt1ese materials in the constrained la.v~r mode depends 
upon the exact degree of compatibility of the JPN. The 
limit,·:d ~·emperature range vibration damping effectiveness 
I f 
of these materials in the extensional mode is described 
in terms of the Oberst "temperature bandwidth con8tant." 
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The creep behavior of a latex IPN and its bulk synthesized 
counterpart was examined. The latex component exhibited 
greater crer.p; this result is believed due to the latP.x 
material h~ving greater continuity of the elastomer phase, 
or restriction of the networks to individual latex par-
ticles. 
) 
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INTRODUCTION 
Polymers form effective damping materials when used 
~ for noise or vibration reduction by efficiently degrad-
ing mechanical ener~y into heat. In the vicinity of the 
glass transition tf:rnperature (T ) polymers have a "loss g 
factor" of greater than uni. ty. The loss factor may be 
defined as the ratio of the 011t-of-phase portion of the 
complex Young's modulus to the in-phase portion. The 
vla:-:;s tran:dtion t0.r1rerat11rP. it:,01.f i::, a f1inction of fre-
qunnc~, and individual polymnrs dampen effectively only 
OV(:r l i mi tc·: r:J;1f~Ps of temperature and frequen~y. 
'l'h0 nh,jr:cti·Ir of t-he prr~r;ent study w:-is to rlevclop· 
dam!)inr( materirlL, 11tith r~ood l.o:;sy rr,echanical behavior over 
wid0. tr:n100rn.turr: r:·.n1":(:', in th0 vicinity of ambient temper-
ature. 'l'hc two-'.;1;;1,·r0 nrnul:;ion polymcriz0d inti~rpr.netrat-
i ng pol~'mer net•::orY.'.: ( 1 PN' s) s~,rnthcsize:d by :::pr:rl in:; et. 
al.(l) Wf;rG modified by the incornoration of a common co-
rnonorr."r of intr~rrnPr!iri tr;f •r in hoth '.;t;1r~r:>:i of thrJ polymer-;) V 
ization. 'l1hr; d2 ininrr prop"rtic:~ of th0 JPN's 3::; well as 
the mixinr: chnrar.tr.ristics of the two polymers can be 
stwJied throur,h d:,,namic mechanical spectroscg_py (DMS). 
OMS Rrauiremr.nts of Good Dampinr Materials 
Viscoelastic materials used for mechanical hysteric 
damping can be anplicd either as a one-layer "extensional" 
-J-
1' 
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coating or as part of a multiple layered system, Th~ 
loss factor for damped systems depends on the system ge-
ometry and the mechanical properties of both damping layers 
and substrate. One of the simpler multi-layered systems 
consists of a visco_elastic layer and a high modulus "con-
straining" layP.r, 'I'he constralned layer system has both 
a higher degfee of dampin~ effectiveness and a hroad~r 
temperature rangP. th;in the ext~nsionar rtaf'lping coating( 2 ), 
Models of the loss fn.ctor for both r.onstrainP.d- ancl exten-
s j o n a l rl am p i. n p; a r (l ,~ i v 0 n h v U n r;r:' r ( '3 ) • 'I1 o a f'i n, t a r pro x -
imation the P.ffP.ctivP.ni:8s of 0.xt,~n:1ional clampinr~ is pro-
portionaf to thi: r, 1Jt-of-f)haf-iP. f)Ortion of thP. r.ornpl(lX mor!-
U ) US O f the V i f~ CO(~ l a S t i C CO at f n f, ( r,; " ) , VI !1 f"i r ,., ah th P. <: ff. n C -
' ... 
t j V P. n P, 8 s O f (' (, n ~ t r a j nr: rl l H V O r <ia mp i nt: d n [) P, n rl ~; ri r i ma r i 1 .v 
i0g effectlvenP.ss of vlscoelastir mat8tiRls can be rea~ily 
a fun~tlon of t"mperatur0. 
) 
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Development of Wide Temperature Span 
~ I . ., I '\ . I ·; • 
Vl .,coelastic Damping Materials 
The damping behavior of polymers can be altered to 
optimize either the temperature span or the damping effec-
tiveness for particular applications. The area under the 
damping-temperature curve tends to be constant, and has 
been expressed by the empirical "temperature bandwidth 
law" of Oberst( 2 ), 
Eq, ( 1) 
/ 
where E"max 1s thP. maximum value of E" 
.6 'r 1 s the band·n id th, thP. tcmpe ra ture range for 
which It' ~ r~" /2 
max 
E 'oa j s th(: i n - p ha '.j e r. () m r l C X y Oun g I s m O d u 1 us at 
infini tc frequency or low tcmp/'.!ra ':ure, 
K i:, a con:.,tan t that wns found by Oberst to be 
clo'.~r~ to 6 °K. 
l.n accord with the temp rature banctwictth law, fillArs such 
rs ~raphite and v0rmiculite have the effect of increasing 
tJO th the tcmpP.rature b:inrh1idth and the max irnum loss mod-
ulus. Fillers, however, also reduce tan i. 
As ind i victual ~-1olymers are effective dampers only 
over limite1 temperature ranges, wider temperature range 
damping materials can be obtained from polymer blends. 
Blen~s o.f incompatible polymers show separatn transitions 
characteristic of the individual polymers, but as the de-
gree of mixing (under equilibrium conditions) is increas-
. ,··· .. 
, ' 
• I •• 
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ed by increasing the compatibility of the polymers the 
indi~idual transitions broaden into a single transition, 
One means of augmenting the compatability of incompatible 
polymers involves copolymerizing each of the monomers 
with a common comonorne_r, thus reducin/!, the positive en-
thalpic contrihutioh tb the frr~ energy of mixing among 
the polymers. 
The multiphase ~hysical characteristics of polyhlends 
are also ohserved in r;raft, hlock, an<i hetero~r•neous co-
polymers(4, 5). Cop(?1ymerizat.ion techniques offer the 
opportunity t0 contra] polymer ritrur::ture and hence the 
der;rci of mixinr; or· the componnnts. Materials suitable 
for broaci temperR.ture rang1: 'I i.bcnt ion clamping have been 
. (4 6 ?)' (2 ·B) pr~pared from nolybl~nds ' ' , graft copolyrn1;rs ' , 
and l PN' s. ( 1 ' 1 O) 
1PN's are synthesized by swelling a crosslinked pol~-
mer I with monomer II, plus crosslinkinp; and activatinv, 
agents, and po]ym1:ri1,ing rnonorr.er II in .siJ~l· 't/hn·n IPWs 
are r:·rnthesizP.d with emulsion polymerization tf~r.hnioues, 
each ind iv id .u al 1 ate x part i G le , i ,J e a. l l .Y , cons i s ts o f a 
micro-JPN, an_d contains just two crosslinkr.d molecules.(!) 
Irr common with mo~t polyblends·, grafts, and blocksr lPN's 
exhibit phase separation. However the insertion of cross-
' 
- 6 --
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links ·into. both polymers introduces a new structure-influ-
encing e~ement, because the hxtent of phase separation and 
phase domain size are limite~. thus~ when the deliberately 
introduced crosslinks outnumber the accidental grafts, Mor-
phologies and properties diiferent from graft copolymers 
arise. In particular, when polymers of similar solubility 
parameters are mixed in IPN form, extensive but incomplete 
mixing may occur, and each volume re~ion within the latex 
particle m~y contain a different composition. Thus, each 
volume element contributes differently to the glass-rubber 
transition region, which may he made to span thP. range be-
tvtcen the original tran.sitinns of polymer I and polymer II. 
lPN's and related ·m::i.tcri::ils, in fact, have a long his-
t0ry. F'or example, Tllf~'s were first synthe:ized to produce 
smooth sheets of bulk po.l.vr1t:i r i zed homopolymers. ( 11 ) I f!'I' s· 
were next used as solution polym~rized ion exchange resins. 
(12,1)) Further development .of IPN's included the synthe-
Rns of interpenetrntin~ elantom0r n~tworks (ISN'n) and si-
multaneous int,~rr~nctrati.ng networks (SlN's). (l4,) I:-:N's 
consist of a mixture of different emulsion polymerized 
elastomers which are crosslinked between latex particles. 
SIN's are formed by the simultanenus poljmerization of mix-
ed monomers by two noninterfering reactions. 
The phase continui t·, of the individual polymers strong-
ly affects the glass transition of polymer blends. Like 
most mech~nical properties, the DMS behavior of a material 
I 
I, 
I 
l 
r l 
' i 
is most strongly influenced by the more continuous phase. 
In a blended' poiymeric· material w~ere one polymer exists 
. 
. 
as the matrix and another as inclusions, the OMS behavior 
of the blend rese~bles th~t of the matrix polymer, the 
tr~nsition being broadened by the different Tg of the in-
clusions. lil~h values of tan~ over the widest temper~ture 
range occur when the Tg of the incluslons is hl~her than 
that of the matrix, 
Some two st2~c ernulsi:on graft cnpolyrnr!r matr.rial..s have 
been synthesized and characterized by DMSr fdr example, the 
~eries poly(methyl methRcrylate)/poly(n-butyl acrylate) 
(PMMA/PnUA) has b~en synthesized by Dickie(t4) and the 
sr::·ies poly(ethyl rnf'thacr·ylnt~)/po1y(n-butyl acrylate) 
(Pl<l'(A/lJn: A) hri.s been :.ynthr~~;izc,d hy ~~pf"!rl.ing ct r.11. (l) 
'J·he pr0:,1~nt study will r:cmtinun the rlr:vcJoprnent of the 
Pi·:MA/PnBA damr;inr.; matcri.nl:· by j ncorporatinp; a common co-
monomor, ethyl acrylrl.1:c (J·:A), jn both r1tarr,0s of thr> <:rnul-
aion nolymerizatinn. 
-8-
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Creep Behavior of Bulk and Emulsion 
Polymerized IPN's 
The submicroscopic emulsion polymerized form of IPN's 
would be expected to differ in mechanical properties from 
the counterpart bulk polymerized form in thats (1)· The 
l.atex particlPs are not crosslinked one to another, allow-
ing movement of one latex particle past another. (2) In 
bul.k lPN's(lO) it was shown that polymer I forms the con-
tinuous or more conlin11011:i nhase, while in latex IPN's, 
( 1 ) 
oolvmer II tends to form the rnore continuous phase. 
' ,J 
'Phe creep behavjor of lJull<: :i.nr:l cm11lsion polymerized 
I PN 1 :: \'it 11 b0 compared to vnri f.Y th0 r,:-:rP:cted d i.fferenccs 
~n m~chnni~al behavior. 
- 9-
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Design of Experiment 
The compositions of the IPN latices chosen for ~tudy, 
listed in Table I, represent a 23 factorial design matrix 
suitable for determining first order effects. I 'I1he three 
independent compositional variables under investigation 
were the volume fraction of JJl!A in monomer charge I (X 1 ), 
the volume fraction of nBA in monomer charge II (X 2 ), and 
the total volume fraction of S'!Gd latnx copolymer to total 
polymer (x 3). The levels of the variables were chosen so 
that the exp~rimQntal rl~sifn could be efficiently extended 
into an or-t:hor~onal r;r:cond order rlesir,n by :idding six addi-
onc'..l data p '.jnts. (15) As .in prr.vious papers from this 1.ab-
orntnry, thr: f'irst-rn0ntion~.:d cop· Lymcr constitutes the co-
po]yr•;r:r first synthr::,izcd, in this case the seor:l }at:x, 
All latex lPN's w"-rc syn:hesiz':?d by t.,·o-:3taP,P Prr· 1 1l:~ion 
pol:rm1:rization t1:chniqun;;,(i,l 6 ) as follovr~: 'Po JOO 1nl of 
deioniz8d, d0acrated, stirred water at 60°C were adrtcd 50 
ml of a 101[ (W/V) solution of sodium Jauryl sulfate, fol-
lowed by 5 ml of a 5Yo (W/V) solution of potassium pers11l-
fate. The calculated quantity of comonomers was added at 
a rate of about 2 ml per minute. When the first monomer 
was fully added, a minimum of one hour was allowed toe-
lapse. Then a new portion of initiator was added, but no 
new soap, fellowed by the second charge of r~o:nrinomers under 
~. ( ~ 
'I • , :".1 f·, Ir .'. 
. ·. -10-
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si.milar reaction conditions. 
Two important departures from standard procedures 
should be noted: (1) all monomers contained o,4% (W/V) of 
crosslinking agent, tetraethylene glycol dimethacrylate, 
necessary to form the IPN. (2) No new soap was added for 
the second stage polymerization, to discourage the forma-
tion of new particles. Total polymer concentration of the 
completed latexes was about JO% (W/V). 
The finished latexes were cast as films and vacuum 
rtricd to co~stant weight to obtain samples suitable for 
m.;s studji:s. 
l?N's of 54/46 noly(rir->thyl m0thacrylate)/poly(ethyl, 
acrylate) were prcnc'. ·ed by both the latex and bulk ( 10 ) 
route::.;, ~oth IPN's r0ntain,::d O.h/ (\·//V) tetra.ethylene 
glyccL d tmcthacrylate Cr:.:;cm.;) cro~~slinking ar-ent. Samples 
nf the latex IPN wer? f~lm formed on glass petri dishes. 
All samnles were vacuum dried nt 60°c to constant weight. 
gre0n Testing 
Creep testin~ was performed on a Clash-Berg Torsion 
Stiffne~s Tester. Sjlicone oil was used as the heat trans-
fer medium. Temperatures werA held constant to within 
! l C0, 
-11-
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DMS Testing 
All dynamic mechanical measurements employed a Rheo-
vibron direct reading viscoelastometer, model DOV-II (Vi-
bron, manufactured by the Toyo Measuring Instrument Co., 
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.) The temperature range employed was 
from -100°C to +100°C, with a heating rate of about 1 C0 
per minute. To better correlate with sound damping ex-
peri_ments cr,nducted in our laboratory, a frequency of 110 
Hz :as employed. As per requirements of the instrument, 
-2 -1 the sasple iimensions wore of the order of 10 cm x 10 
cm x 2 cm. The quantities E' and P" 
·~ ' 
representing the 
storac~ and loss moduli, respectively, and tan ~ , i·:hich 
equals 2"/E', were obtained. 
11 :,1S datR V!as easily obtained but for two limiting 
cr·n ;i tions: ( 1) tan a values above 1. 7 5 could not be deter-
mired. and (2) the maximum range of E' for a given sample 
is about three orders of m1gnitude, Thus, very soft 
,., 
samples, aa~ well as r!lai:arials ·.xhibi ting very sharp damping 
peaks coul not be ful}v evaJ.ueted. 
-12-
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
DMS Behavior 
With the exclusion of formula 'A', Table I, the 
remaining eight samples are composed of four pdssible 
combinations of compolymer in a composition ratio of 
either J0:70 or 70:JO. The values of E', E", and tan$ 
for 'B', 'D', and 'E' are shown in Figures 1, 2, and J. 
These samples represent composition combinations all 
having an overall composition ratio of seed latex to 
overcoat polymer of J0:70, The DMS behavior of sample 
B, which consists of two copolymers each of 70 wt% ethyl 
acrylate, resembles poly(ethyl acrylate) homopolymer be-
h1vior. Samples D and E show a broadening of the trans-
ition. a flatt0nin~ of th9 tan S ~9rsus temperature curve, 
'. ,1d a lowcrh'..g of the maxim11m vaJ ,ie of tan S as the con-
c-:rntration of ethyl acrylate is rerh~Pd, 
The OMS behavior of the P2MA/PnBA two stage polym-
erized latexes of Sperling et nl. are shown in Figures 
4 and 5 fo~ comparison, Inspection of the 25/75 PEMA/ 
PnBA composition shows that when the ethyl acryl~te is 
eliminated the tan~ versus temperature curve is bimodal. 
All three of ti.e PEMA/PnBA materials exhibit low but near-
ly constant values of tan S over wide temperature ranges. 
The strongly bi:·~odal shape of the E" and tan ~ curves for 
75/25 PEMA/PnBA suggests dual phase continuity. The DMS 
data for PEMA shown in Figures 4 and 5 was obtained from 
-13-
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shear modulus testing at 1 Hz. (l7) The cu!\ves were dis-
placed 15°c upwards in this report to approx~te the DMS 
behavior at 110 Hz. The large discrepancy between the 
temperature of maximum tan S for PEMA and the apparent 
high temperature transition of the PEMA/PnBA materials 
may be due to either complex morphologies(t 4) or compati-
ble polymer-polymer behavior, this shifting the Tg to in-
termediate temperatures. 
The DMS behavior of all nine materials is shown in 
Figures 6, 7, and 8, Formulas Band F, both composed of 
different ratios of the same two copolymers, have similar 
shaped Df3 curves. Another pair of materials composed 
from the same two copolymers, formulas C and G, each have 
bimcial tqn S curves. ·samples Hand I al.so have similar 
DMS curves; although composed of two different pairs of 
copolymers, both samples contain 50 vol% ethyl mcthacry-
late. 
The differences in solubilitv n~ra~3ters between nolv-•. • J ... 
rners in a blend strongly influences the degree of compat-
ibility of nearly compatible polymers.(iB) The solubility 
parameters~l9) calculated on a volume fraction basis, for 
all six random copolymers are listed 
differences in solubility parameters 
in Table II. 11he / 
between network{I_j 
and II for each of the two stage latex IPN's are listed 
in Table III. The large differences in solubility para-
-14-
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meters for the two copolymers of formula·s O and G account 
for their incompatible behavior as evidenced by the strong-
ly bimodal tan S curves, Figure 8. Comparing formulas C 
and G with the PEMA/PnBA series (Fig, 9 and Table II) it 
appears that bimodal tan S behavior occurs when the glass 
transitions of the two copolymc !'S are far apart, the co-
polymers are highly incompatible, or some co~birlation· · 
of the two effects. 
Due to instrumental limitations values of tan Sat 
high temperatures could not be determined. For purposes 
of comparison, the tan S curves in Figure 8 were extrapol-
ated by assuming that at higher temperatures the value of 
d(log(tan S) )/drr was const:-J..nt and equal to the negative of 
th~ maximum v2.lue of d (log( tan S ) ) /dT cc curing at temper-
a ture s lo·.;12 r than the neak. 1rhe tempe:ra ture s pc::1s for 
which tan Sis greater than or equal to 0.5 .for all the 
materials tested are listed 1n Table IV. The selection of 
tan i ~0.5 as thecriteribn fot effective constrained layer 
dar:ping is someVJhat arbitrary. If more accurate tan ~ 
versus temperature data were available it would be worth-
while to determine the temperature spans for tan S values 
of o.1 through 0.5. 
-15-
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Milln.r I PN' s 
...._.__ 
Network strain has been suggested as a contributing 
factor to the widening of the transitjnn between incompat-
ible or semi-incompatible polymers. (S) Th8 materials in 
this study, synthesized as latex interpenetrating polymer 
networks, n.re probably subject to swe1Ung straj.ns. "Mil-
lar" IPN's, defined as IPN's of identical copolymers 
where monomer I and monomer II are the sqme, ar~ named 
after the investi~ator \'tho first preparecl ~uch rr,atcrials, (i 2 ) 
Millar's original IPN's show an increase in density of 0,5% 
and a decre :se in ~weJ.lin~ nbility as the number of net-
\':orks is incre2~o~d from I tn I~ [. Va ltH~s of E', E", and 
tan~ wer~ detcrmi~0d on bulk ~~a latex polym9rized PEA/P~A 
f'.1 i 112 r I ? N' s . \'/ i. th i n r. x 1J ,: r .i m ('. r< al (! r r or , s e c F j r;u re 1 0 , 
crl. ( Other resuJ i:s not sr:0 1:,•r. c.rt:! simi l2r). rJ"l'n· 1· C' i1 " 0-a .l-1' ve " .. , . , .. ::... L 
re su 1 t ind ic2. te s tnc. t shifts and bros.do?" i n._c-;:c: n f th A rO ~ s s 
arises :pri ,:arily from phas£> :()ntinuity effects 2.nd/or 
~hermal motions of one soecies i~ the presence of another, 
but internal molecular strri~s apparently play onlv a 
minor role, if any. 
For the present study, Millar IPN's of PEA/PEA also 
served as the limit of total com-3tibility in the main 
series of IPN's investigated. O~e may consider the IPN 
-16-
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series herein as Millar IPN's to which different co-
monomers were added to polymer I and polymer II, to 
drive the glass temperatures apart. 
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Bandwidth Constant 
'The loss moduli (E") of the latex IPN's shown in 
Figures 4, 7, and 10 are lower than that of PEMA with its 
broad secondary loss maximum. A summary of the loss mod-
ulus behavior of all the materials is given in Table IV 
in the form of the temperature bandwidths anrt the temp-
erature bandwiclth constaqts, 8.S determined by eq1rn.tion 1. 
The ·.ral •10 of E 100 was assurnect to be th-? sc11re for all the 
m8.t1;;rials h'?cause of the unavail.qbility of accurate F.::.O 
d::i.t - and hr:ca11.se thG calculation of the tr.mperature band-
width const:J.rit is very sensitiv8 to the selection of E!,.,,, 
"'he j rrp,ort'.'.':1CC? of th:? 'Oncentration of polyrn1;r hav-
ing a broR1 ~~ron~ary los~. nxi~um upon the loss modulus 
ti~ndv•i.dth uf polymr;r blend L1:1.t0ric1-ls is sho·nn 1n Fie;. 11 
•' th -...._ Jlr l • :l -·,,it [' 1' 1 Jr (10) : o r e , , u _ r-.. Do j' in:: r ·:. z. r.: , 1 1- 1\ :, o . tu(.; c . , . Th,~ loss 
modulus te:-r.n·:rature ba.r:dv:i,Jth cor. :t:1nt ifi scron.n;ly rl.e-
nend~nt unon the concrntration of mrthyl m~thacryl8te, 
1n the m, !:r'.i.x or thr. inclusio,1s. Overall the Oberst type 
of analy(>is indicates that ""or a given type of polymer 
blcnri thEi ania 1 ·1r..,:;r th0 E" curve tends to te constant. 
In other words, one may h2ve h~ight or width but not both. 
-18 -
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Modeling of DMS Behavior 
The DMS curves of tan S·as a function of temperature 
for each sample were characterized by four parameters1 
(1) the temperature bandwidth through which tan S ~ 0.5, 
h.T ( tan =. 5) ; ( 2) the maximum value of tan b , ( tan i ) max; 
( J) the mean temperature through which tan S was greater 
than O. 5, T (t c: ~ S); and (4) the temperature at 
mean an o -. 
which (tan ~)max occurs, r_r(tan S )max' Similarily the DMS 
temperature curves of E'' for each sample were characterized 
by five parameters: (1) the lossy modulus temperature band-
width,l~/.r(r:~"~l.t' ; 2 ); (2) 
1:12.X g 
the temperature 'candwid th . 
') 
dynes/cmt.:., ~T(E"::>:Sxl0;3); ( J) ·l·l1ro··::rh ,.,'ni "h '"" ~ Jc X 10 J• i_ , '"'o ., . ~~. i..1 .. 
the mc1xirn1:n value of S", E\·:x; (4) the mean temperature 
·"h oti···'n \'' '1r,'· 1·' 11 .!:,., ';'" /2 11 ad ,, .r ;-.,. ·.11. ,._.11 .• -· :~ ,., x , - ( ;.~"~J:;'" ; 2 ); n 11::·-t mean .~ ~ _ m2.x 
( 5) tr1e 
rrcan temper:·ah1re throm:;h which ~~" ~ 5x10·\1y/cm2, 
rr 8 
mean(E"~5x1o· ) . 
T~~ 0ff~ct of composition on each of the nine para-
meters dc'-;cd _iing the shapes of the o:v;s temperature CL ves 
was investifated emp= ically by fitting these parameters 
into seconJ order polynomial equations of the type: 
T = A1 + \2X1 + AJX2 + A4X3 + A5X12+ A6X22+ A7X32 
+ AgX1X2 + A9X2X3 + A10X1X3 
The equations, fit to the drta by stepwise linear regres-
' (2o) h ' T bl V s1on, ares own 1n a e , In addition to the ten 
sam;les of the current study listed in Table I, homopoly-
-19-
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polymer data and data for the three latex PEMA/PnBA IPN's, 
shown in Figures 4 and 5, were also included in the gener-
ation of the equations. 
The nonlinearity of the empirical equations in Table V 
indicate that the use of the first order experimental de-
sign supplement,~d by six 2·11itional data points was n')t 
sufficient to accurately detcrmi~e the effect of composi-
tion unon the D;.}S behavior of the :,cries studied, The 
cq_ua·dc,ns, whiJ.2 not quantitatively 2.ccun1tc, do give a 
qualitative description. E:quation 2 Drcdicts a 1::2..xirr.um in 
.6T(t· (" ~ S) of 76 dn.r;r-ccs for the IFN P~A/?(n2A-co-EA) 
,cl:\ 6 , 
' 
•'ct" •.. •., •• ,_::....::c. • 
ani a in;~um of J7 a~~rc~s for P~~A. Equation J shows 
'·'A) I'):,,' r 
~• l • ' .) t 'i'h C; r-rod1it:t of 6T( t·, c, r:) and (tan~ )max is 
· ,,I rl d ·-, ) 
cu· P. 
of ·;:.J.n ~ 2.s a :fu::c't:0:1 of 
w3cful mc2.sure of dJ.::-,pin~ effectiveness, Th.is ~,roduct 
of 2L~ cier;rr~:.:; for l'nBA, 'rhe product rem.:1.1.r.s J-; {~h for the 
IPN series P:·:A/P(n:JA- :o-'.~A) and J.ow for the series P(SMA-
co-EA)/Pn!!A, 'J'he cor.:no:-;ition which maximizes this nroduct 
is largely due to the arbitrary selection of tan 5 ~ .5 
as the criteria for the temperature span. Materials 
which have ~y~~ptionally wide temperature spans for lower 
values of tat: ~ would not r8ceive adequate attention, 
-20-
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'rhe equations which describe the lossy modulus behav- 0 • 
predict a maximum temperature bandwidth for random 
copolymers of P(EMA-co-EA) and a maximum E"max for PnBA. 
The product of T(E" ~E"max/2) and E"max(dy/cm
2 
xlo-9), 
similar to the temperature bandwidth constant, possesses 
a maximum for the random copolymer P(EMA-co-EA), (90-co-
10), This model of lossy modulus behavior is thus strong-
ly influenced by the exceptionally large second~ry tran-
sition of Pt~MA, 
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Latex VS Bulk IPN Creep Behavior 
The time-dependent creep moduli of latex and bulk 
polymerized IPN's of identical composition are shown in 
Figures i2 and 13, respectively. While the slopes of the 
lines are very similar, the bulk polymerized IPN is twice 
as stiff at each temperature test8d, The higher modulus 
of the bulk polymerized material is c~ised by two struc-
tural differences1 plastic PMMA is the more cnntinuous 
ohase in th~ bul.k polymerized m~terial(iO) wher0as elas-
tomeric P~A is the more continuous phase in the latex 
film;(t) the bulk IPN sampJ.e consists ideally of two inter-
woven molPcul0s whereas the lat~x fjlm consists of many 
separate intracrosslinked narticles. 
The slor~s of the two sets of creep curves are nearly 
idenU_r~'.lJ. cir th,refore i:he P.n;,rgy of activation is the 
same for bot1· t,ul}c ;:p1.d .iulsion synthesized films. 
-22-
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CONCLUSIONS 
Acrylic/methacrylic latex IPN's exhibiting two glass 
transitions(l) can be increasingly compatibilized by the 
addition of comonomers to match the solubility parameters 
of both· stages. Thus the two transitions can be changed 
into a single transition having high values of tan ~ over 
a broad temperature range by the addition of a common co-
monomer of intermediate Tg to both stages of the polymer-
ization. Materials synthesized by this technique are 
candidates for constrained layer damping whenever damning 
,' .. 
1s required over a wide but controlled temperature range. 
The full tempercture range of effective damping re-
mains unknown for many of the materials investigated in 
this study due to instrumental limitations on the Vibron. 
A more thorough eval~~tion of ma·terials for constrained 
damping could be obtained by direct vibration decay test-
(2 6 21'' ing ' ' i as a function of temperature.·: Both sample B 
and the PE~A/Pn3A 25/75 composition have been vibrRtion 
decay tested in constrained damping applications ( :·· '.); 
the effectiveness of vibration decay damping was found 
to be in good agreement with tan G as expected, 
The empirical temperature bandwidth constant (K), a 
measure of extensional damping effectiveness, is strongly 
affected by polymer secondary loss mechamisms. Polymers 
such as PMMA and PEMA form very effective extensional 
damping materials because they possess broad temperature 
-23-
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span lossy modulus curves. The two stage polymerized 
latex IPN's investigated in this study have K values sim-
ilar to that of the most continuous phase, showing no im-
provement over that of homopolymers. 
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TABLE I 
Latex IPN Syntheses 
Sample Composition 
Identification P(EMA-co-EA)/P(nBA-co-EA) 
A P(25-co-25)/P(25-co-25) 
B P(9-co-21)/P(21-co-49) 
C P(9-co-21)/P(49-co-21) 
D P(21-co-9)/P(21-co-49) 
E P(21-co-9)/P(49-co-21) 
F P(21-co-49)/P(9-co-21) 
G P(21-co-49)/P(21-co-9) 
H P(49-co-21)/P(9-co-21) 
I P(47-co-21)/P(21-c0-9) 
PEA P(O-co-25)/P(O-co-75) 
EMA= ethyl methacryLt te 
~A= ethyl acrylate 
nBA = n-butyl acrylate 
Reduced Composition 
Varibles 
X1 x2 XJ 
,5 . 5 . 5 
.296 .296 .296 
.296 ,704 .296 
,704 .296 .296 
, 704 '· .704 .. 296 
.296 .296 .704 
.296 ,704 ,704 
,704 .296 .704 
.704 .. . 704 ,704 
0 0 ,75 
x1 = vol. frac. EMA 1n first stage of synthesis (network I) 
x2 = vol. frac. nBA in 2nd stage of synthesis (network II) 
x3 = vol, of network I/ total volume of polymer. 
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TABLE II 
Calculated Solubility Parameters and 
Glass Transition Temperatures of Copolymers 
Polymer or copolymer 
PnBA 
PEA 
PEMA 
P(EMA-co-~A),(JO-co-70) 
P(EMA-co-EA),(50-co-50) 
?(SKA-co-SA),(70-co-30) 
P(nBA-co-EA),(30-co~?O) 
P(n3A-co-EA),(50-co-50) 
P(nBA-co-SA),(70-co-30) 
Solubility( 29 ) 
Parameter 
s 
r 2 i (cal/cm ) 2 
8.8 
9,35 
8,95 
9, 23 
9, 15 
9.06 
9.19 
9.08 
8.96 
,\ •, ,. . ... ·. ~· ~ .,. 
T ( 29) 
g 
( • K) 
218 
249 
333 
269 
295 
303 
2J9 
2J3 
226 
I' 
I 
-~' 
TABLE III 
Differences in Calculated Solubility Parameters 
and Glass Transition Temperatures Between Network I 
and Network II of the Two-stage IPN's 
Sample 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
PEMA/PnBA 
.07 
• QL~ 
.27 
.1J 
.10 
.04 
.27 
. 1 J 
.10 
.15 
(T-;-T) g2 g1 
(deg.K) 
52 
JO 
4J 
64 
77 
JO 
4J 
64 
77 
115 
l 
l 
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TABLE IV 
Loss Tangent and Loss Modulus Temperature Bandwidths 
Sample 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
PEMA/PnBA 
(27/75) 
(50/50) 
(72/25) 
PEA 
PnBA 
PEMA 
Loss Tan. 
Temp, Span 
T ( tan S ~, 5) 
(deg. K) 
72 
57 
65 
82 
38 
65 
54 
71 
76 
14 
4J 
40 
58 
55 
42 
Loss Modulus 
Temp, Bandwidth 
T(E":::.,. E" /2) 
- max 
(deg. K) 
J4 
20 
22 
24 
26 
20 
50 
54 
60 
19 
48 
JJ 
20 
J4 
1JO 
Loss Modulus 
Temp. Bandwidth 
* Constant, K 
I ' -(deg: K) 
1. 9 
1.4 
1. 5 
1. 8 
1.4 
1.3 
2.1 
3 
2.8 
1. 5 
1. J 
2,7 
1. 2 
3,7 
11 
*- Calculated from Eq.-1, assuming that E~is Jx1o 10ay/cm2 
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( tan S ) = 
max 
TABLE V 
Regression Analyses of DMS Behavior 
as a Function of Composition 
tan S Versus Temperature Behavior 
2 2,55-J,9X1(1.-.89X1)-.96X2 
+.86X 3(x2-.8X1) ! O.J 
E" Versus Temperature Behavior 
Eq.-2 
Eq.-J 
Eq. -4 
Eq.-5 
- 2 T ( E,, ~E ,, max/2 ) - 2 2. + 15 3. X 1 ( 1. -X 1 ) + 11. x2-2 09. X 3 ( 1 • -X 3) 
+99,x1x3 ! 11. Eq.-6 
T(E"~Sxl08dy/cm2)= 24.-J6.X2(1.+1.8X 1-1.6X 2 ) 
+ +164.x 1x3 - 14, Eq.-7 
E"max(dy/cm2 x1o-9) = 2.+1.1X2(1.-1.JX3)-J.4X 3(1.-,97X 3) 
+ +.69x1x3 - 0.4 Eq.-8 
Tmean(E"~E"max/2)= -15,-27.Xz+26.X2X3+55,X1X3 ! 6, Eq.-9 
2 
Tmean(E"~5x108dy/cm2)= -20.-44.X2+16.X1X2+40.X2X3 
+ +35.x1x3 - 6. Eq.-10 
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List of Figures 
1. Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula 'B'. 
This material, containing 70% EA comonomer between 
polymer networks I and II, displays a mechanical 
spectrum only slightly broader than would be expect-
ed of the corresponding random copolymer . 
2. · Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula 'D'. 
With 60% EA the transition is noticeably broader 
than that shown in Figure 1. 
J, Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula 'E', 
Notice the broad temperature span of high tan S 
values. ~ith only JO% EA comonomer, the material 
shows a flat tan S curve. 
4, Values of lossy modulus, E". Data from references 
1, 5, and 8. The data for P2MA was obtained from 
JG" at 1 Hz and converted to 110 HZ. The PEMA homo-
polymer is seen to have a very high E" value over 
a broad temncrature range brought about by the 
strong secondary transition, With no common co-
monomer thP. loss peaks and also tan S peaks (Fig, 5) 
of the IPN's tend to be bimodal. 
5, Values of tan S vs. temperature. Data from ref-
erences 1, 5, and 8. 
6. Values of storage modulus (E') vs. temperature • 
The actual glass transition temperature and the 
slope of the E' vs. temperature curves depend on 
i 
' ,. 
l'' I 
i 
overall composition and synthetic detail, 
7, Values of lossy modulus (E") vs. temperature, 
8. Values of tan i vs. temperature for the IPN 
latices P(EMA-co-EA)/P(nBA-co-EA) at 110 Hz, 
9, Effect of the solubility parameter difference 
on the shape of the tan S' vs. temperature curves, 
The numbers listed refer to the solubility para-
meter differences between networks I and II (Table 
III), A is PEA/PEA (Fig. 10); Bis formula 'A'; 
C is PEMA/PnBA,50/50; and Dis formula 'C'. 
10. Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of PEA/PEA IPN's 
at 1'10 Hz. 
11. "Temperature handwidth constant" of Oberst( 2 ) calc-
ul~ted for the bulk polymerized IPN's of Huelck(lO), 
12. Torsional creep of emulsion polymerized PMMA/PEA, 
5L}/46, 
1 J. 1rorsional creep of bulk polymerized PMMA/PEA, 54/46. 
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APPENDIX A 
The curves of E' , E'', and tan S for samples A, C, 
F, G, H, and I are shown in Figures 14 through 18, A 
composite graph of E' as a function of temperature for 
the series PEMA/PnBA of latex IPN's is shown in Fig, 19, 
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List of Figures (Appendix) 
Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula I A I. 
Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula 'CI. 
Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula IF I. 
Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula I GI. 
Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula 'HI. 
Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy of formula I I I • 
Values of storage modulus (EI ) vs. temperature. 
Data from references 1 , 5, and 8. The IPN composi-
tions 50/50 and 75/25 indicate dual phase continuity. 
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